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Regular Meeting 
Board of Education 
January 13, 2014 

 
 The Board convened in the Superintendent’s Conference Room of the Administration Building at 3:06 p.m.  President 
Rick Cloyd called the meeting to order.  The following members answered the roll call:  Butler, Cloyd, Costic, Crawford, Petelle, 
Ross and Wolfmeyer.   
 
EXECUTIVE SESSION  -   Moved by Ross , seconded by Petelle to adjourn into executive session to: approve minutes of the 
last meeting December 16, 2013 Section 2(c) (21); Student Discipline Section 2(c) (9); Appointment, employment, 
compensation, discipline, performance, Board dismissal of specific employees or legal counsel Section 2(c) (1); Collective 
negotiating matters Section 2(c) (2); Litigation against, affecting or on behalf of the School District Section 2(c) (11); Purchase or 
lease of real property, setting of price for sale or lease of property Section 2 (c) (5)&(6).  Motion carried.  No action was taken in 
executive session.   
 
ADJOURNMENT – Mr. Cloyd adjourned the executive session at 11:07 p.m.  
 
The Board convened in regular session at 6:30 p.m. at Von Steuben Middle School.  The following members answered the roll 
call: Butler, Cloyd, Costic, Crawford, Petelle, Ross and Wolfmeyer.   
 
MINUTES – Moved by Butler, seconded by Ross that the Board of Education approve the minutes of the December 16, 2013 
meeting. 
 
    On roll call, 7 ayes.  Motion carried. 
 
AWARDS AND RECOGNITION – Lana Myers, Peoria Federation of Teachers, introduced Michelle Meinders as recipient of the 
Peoria’s Finest Teacher award.  Ms. Meinders is a teacher at Day Treatment and was nominated by Cheryl Halm and Suzi 
Springman. 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS – 
 
Mr. Cloyd made the following statement: 
 
Tonight, we have two announcements listed on our agenda. We will follow up with any further announcements from Board 
members at the conclusion of these two presentations. At this time, I ask Mr. Cannon and other guests to come to the podium to 
 introduce the Don’t Start program. 
 
Steve Settingsgaard, Peoria Chief of Police; Jim Ardis, Mayor of Peoria; Mike McCoy, Peoria County Sheriff; Jim Lewis, U.S. 
Attorney; and Tate Chambers, Assistant U.S. Attorney) spoke on the benefits of the program.  Renee Andrews, Trewyn 
Principal and Ryan Morris, Assistant Principal – Harrison School also spoke stating their goals for the program. 
 
Mr. Cloyd thanked Mr. Cannon, Mayor Ardis, Chief Settingsguard and other guests for their presentation tonight.  
 
In November, the District began an internal investigation that eventually led to the District’s self-reporting of potential 
irregularities associated with the administration of the Illinois Standard Achievement Test (ISAT) to special education students at 
Charter Oak Primary School. The Illinois State Board of Education was contacted by the District on December 9th, when enough 
evidence was collected to cause concern within our District. As a Board, we believe the internal investigation and self-reporting  
was not only a fair and necessary step to uphold the highest standards of educational quality and integrity for the benefit of our  
students, our schools and our community…but it is also the expectation of the State that we self-report any findings that indicate  
State testing protocols were not followed. The investigation and formal self-report was completed and submitted to the Illinois  
State Board of Education on Friday, January 10th. 
 
At this time, members of our legal counsel, who led the internal investigation, will provide the Board a summary of the report. 
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Discussion of ISAT Testing at Charter Oak – Attorney Michelle Todd 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 

• In November, 2013, special education teachers in the District reported their concerns with testing irregularities on the 
Illinois Standards Achievement Test (“ISAT”) for the special education population at Charter Oak Primary School.  

• Specifically, special education teachers reported that former Charter Oak special education students’ 4th grade reading 
and math scores on the ISAT were significantly higher in both reading and math when compared with the students’ 
present levels of academic achievement on curriculum-based assessments, including the Measures of Academic 
Performance or “MAP” test, a reading and math academic measurement administered to all district students across 
grade levels.  

• Additionally, current special education students in 6th and 7th grades received drastically lower scores on their 5th grade 
ISAT assessment when compared to their scores on both the 3rd and 4th grade ISAT administered at Charter Oak. 

• Finally, staff reported that former Charter Oak special education students would often ask the special education 
teachers to read portions of the ISAT to them during administration, claiming that staff at Charter Oak would “always” 
read the assessments to the students during testing and would only require the students to work for a specific period of 
time on the ISAT before providing additional support to the students in completing the assessment.  Moreover, staff 
reported that students exhibited aggressive behavior during the administration of the ISAT in 5th grade, turning over 
desks and pleading with staff for inappropriate assistance on the assessment.  

 
INVESTIGATION  

• The Superintendent appointed our firm as the Board’s legal counsel to investigate these testing irregularities and 
provide the District with legal services in connection with the investigation. 

• The District reviewed: 1) ISAT data for special education students enrolled at both Charter Oak and Mark Bills from the 
2008-2009 school year through the 2012-2013; 2) MAP assessment data for the same population; and 3) IEPs from 
the special education students enrolled at Charter Oak from 2008-2013.   

• We also interviewed 14 staff members and 4 former Charter Oak students.   
 
MAP AND ISAT 

• According to the Northwest Evaluation Association, the association that creates the MAP assessment, the MAP 
assessment is a significant predictor of success or failure on the ISAT and shows a strong correlation between MAP 
assessments and ISAT test grades. 

• MAP tests are one way that many – if not most – school districts gauge student needs and plan appropriate academic 
interventions. MAP assessments give teachers data that can be used to provide targeted interventions to improve 
students’ ISAT scores.  

• One component of the investigation was a review of the student data.  In looking at the data, one fact that we kept in 
mind was that there is a strong correlation between the MAP test and the ISAT test.  The correlation is so strong that 
MAP scores are often used to help teachers identify which students are likely to pass the ISAT so they can help boost 
those students who are on the bubble by providing targeted interventions.  The developers of the MAP test have 
reviewed nearly 85,000 student scores in Illinois and found that the MAP scores accurately predict success on the 
ISAT at least 80% of the time. 

• With that in mind, we would expect students’ percentile ranking on MAP tests to roughly coincide with their percentile 
ranking on the ISAT.  In other words, if they scored in the 10th percentile on the MAP tests, we would expect an ISAT 
percentile in that same ballpark; we would not expect that student to have an ISAT score in the 85th percentile, for 
example.  If those numbers do not correlate, there must be some explanation.  If most students’ numbers do not 
correlate, it is indicative of some level of inappropriate assistance on the ISAT or MAP.  

• Test administrators may provide certain accommodations to students with disabilities during the administration of the 
ISAT and the MAP, provided that the accommodation is set forth in the student’s IEP or Section 504 plan. Both ISAT 
and MAP prohibit some accommodations that negate the purpose of the test – for example, reading the reading portion 
of the ISAT to a student.    
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DATA 
 

• Unfortunately, we found that the numbers DO NOT correlate among the students who were in special education at 
Charter Oak and are now at Mark Bills.   

• In 3rd and 4th grade at Charter Oak, their ISAT percentile rankings were quite high—many in the 70th percentile or 
higher.  Their ISAT scores dropped precipitously when they moved on to Mark Bills in 5th grade. This drop-off was 
particularly alarming because, at the same time, their MAP percentile rankings were holding relatively steady.   

• SLIDE -- For example, as can be seen in this chart, in reading, current 6th graders dropped an average of almost 42 
percentiles on the ISAT when they moved from Charter Oak to Mark Bills, while their MAP percentiles only declined 4 
percentiles.  The same is true for current 6th graders in math and current 7th graders in reading.   

• Current 7th graders showed a decline in math, too, but on a smaller scale.   
• By comparison, the special education students at comparable schools in the District did not show this same trend.  

Special education students who moved from Kellar Primary to Lindbergh Middle School and from Northmoor Primary to 
Rolling Acres Middle School had ISAT percentile rankings that pretty well mirrored their MAP rankings.  Even the gap 
on their math scores at these two comparables was only 8-9 percentiles, as opposed to the 30-40 percentile 
differences at Charter Oak to Mark Bills. 
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• We don’t yet have the ISAT scores for this year’s 5th graders to make this same comparison.  But when we look at 

current Mark Bills 5th graders’ percentile ranking in 3rd and 4th grade against their percentile ranking on their 5th 
grade fall MAP scores, we see the same precipitous decline. 

  
Chart 1. Dramatic decline in math percentile ranking by 

current 5th grade Mark Bills special education 
students who were at Charter Oak in 2011-2012 and 
2012-2013. 

Chart 2. Dramatic decline in reading percentile ranking 
by current 5th grade Mark Bills special education 
students who were at Charter Oak in 2011-2012 and 
2012-2013. 

 
2012 ISAT 

Math 
Percentile 

2013 ISAT 
Math 
Percentile 

Fall 2013 MAP 
Math 
Percentile 

38 80 1 
89 84 13 
49 - 29 

2012 ISAT 
Reading 
Percentile 

2013 ISAT 
Reading 
Percentile 

Fall 2013 MAP 
Reading 
Percentile 

90 75 8 
94 90 5 
90 - 36 
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89 84 53 
83 75 29 
38 71 10 
89 89 24 
83 89 7 

 

86 75 58 
81 85 47 
72 75 4 
90 96 50 
99 85 44 

 

Table 1.  Data showing dramatic decline in math 
percentile ranking by current 5th grade Mark Bills 
special education students who were at Charter Oak 
in 2011-2012 and 2012-2013. 

Table 2.  Data showing dramatic decline in reading 
percentile ranking by current 5th grade Mark Bills 
special education students who were at Charter Oak 
in 2011-2012 and 2012-2013. 

 
INDIVIDUAL CASE STUDIES  

• We also reviewed student IEPs to compare the students’ current level of academic functioning to their ISAT scores 
during the time period in question.  

• Due to student confidentiality protections, we cannot discuss any individual student in detail with regards to testing and 
academic functioning. However, this information has been provided to the Illinois State Board of Education for its 
review.  

• However, what we can say is this -- ISAT scores for a majority of the affected students are remarkable in light of the 
students’ disabilities and current levels of academic functioning. For example, students who are just learning to read in 
4th grade scored in the 67-92% percentiles on the reading portion of the ISAT.   

• The individual case studies and analysis also suggest that special education students at Charter Oak benefited from 
some form of improper assistance on the ISAT tests in 2010-2013. 

 
• Of course, the numbers only give us an indication that something is amiss.  If this phenomenon was evident only in a 

few students, it might be attributed to the child having a really poor test day in 5th grade.  But the data in this case 
shows that a vast majority of special education students at Charter Oak had a disconnect between their ISAT and MAP 
percentile rankings.  The only likely explanation is that there was some form of a systemic over-accommodation—or 
other inappropriate assistance—within those 3rd and 4th grade classrooms during the ISAT test that artificially inflated 
their percentile rankings.  As a result, we explored those issues further by means of interviews with students, teachers, 
and Charter Oak principal, Mr. Wetterauer. 

 
STAFF ADMISSIONS  

• In interviewing staff members at Charter Oak, several staff members admitted to violating ISAT testing protocol in 
administering the ISAT during 2010 through 2013: 

• These admissions include the following: 
o Pointing to concept posters in the classroom for assistance during the ISAT assessment or immediately prior 

to the assessment.  
o Encouraging students to use the context of the question to figure out the answer during the assessment.  
o Reviewing student answer books after the tests are collected to clean up extraneous markings or “blacken” in 

answer bubbles if a student has marked multiple answers in response to a test question.  
o Directing students to erase an answer during test administration if it is clear to the staff member that the 

student intended to select another answer, or completely erase the answer after the tests are collected.  
o Requiring students to read the assessment aloud to the staff member to ensure that the student was 

appropriately reading the assessment.  
o Reviewing answer sheets after the tests are collected and redistributing the test booklets to students who 

missed questions, directing students to complete their answers.  
• Staff also admitted that some of the ISAT scores for their students for the past three school years “appeared high” in 

relation to the students’ academic performance.  
• The building did not have a process in place to group special education students for ISAT assessments; each child had 

individualized accommodations for assessments in their IEPs. Staff members were not sure who was responsible for 
grouping students into a testing location for the ISAT based on the students’ individual accommodations in their IEPs.  
Some staff reported that they had “no idea” what a students’ IEP said before the ISAT test was administered.   

• Staff reported no ISAT administration training was given by Principal Wetterauer on a yearly basis. 
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PRINCIPAL WETTERAUER 

o In interviewing Principal Wetterauer, the following misconduct also came to light: Wetterauer engaged in the following 
o Failed to administer the District’s required training for standardized testing on the administration of the ISAT 

 Specifically, Wetterauer first reported that he provided an 45-minute training on test administration 
each year during a staff meeting at the school. When confronted with staff reports that he did not 
provide this training, Wetterauer changed his story and stated that he provided staff members 
“individual training” on the administration of the ISAT. 

o Failed to report or investigate score spikes for special education students on the ISAT beginning in the 2010-
2011 school year, after acknowledging that individual students could not have received certain scores on the 
ISAT based on their academic functioning. 

o Failed to compare student achievement data on the ISAT and MAP as required by his job description. 
Wetterauer reported that he doesn’t compare student achievement data on assessments as part of his 
position as principal. 

o Failed to monitor Charter Oak’s staff to ensure proper accommodations in accordance with ISAT testing 
protocols, based on lack of staff training. 

o Failed to exercise control over Charter Oak’s testing program, leading to a lack of oversight on ISAT testing.   
 
FINDINGS 

• Charter Oak staff violated ISAT testing protocol in providing inappropriate testing accommodations to special 
educations students during the administration of the ISAT. 

• Principal John Wetterauer failed to provide District-required training to his staff on ISAT testing administration.  
• Principal John Wetterauer reported to these investigators that he recognized a significant spike in the performance of 

his special education students in 2010-2011 and failed to either report the scores to central administration or 
individually investigate the increase in scores. 

• Charter Oak staff likely provided special education students’ accommodations and modifications on the ISAT 
regardless of the students’ individual educational needs and accommodations in their individual IEPs.  

 
CONCLUSION 

o Report submitted to ISBE on January 10. 
o Board will work with ISBE to provide supplemental data and information for review. 

 
PRESENTATION BY AUDIENCE – The following members of the audience spoke on behalf of John Wetterauer: 
 Tiffany Britt   Kathleen Deffenbaugh  Brenda Wilson  Jan Olson 
 Sharon Crews  Terry Knapp   Dan Dugle  David Pearsall 
  
Jeff Adkins-Dutro began by thanking Heady Elliott for her work with the Moonlight Coalition for Adult Learning and then went on 
to thank the School Resource Officers for their work and stated that he stands and supports them.  Mr. Adkins-Dutro then stated 
that the Unity Council has made several attempts to meet with the District in hopes of working together to make District 150 
work.   
 
Bob Carruthers shared his background as a 32 year employee of District #150 and then spoke regarding the importance of 
security in the schools, stating that safety is the top priority.  He then encouraged the Administration to work with state and local 
government to reinstate guns for the officers.   
 
Rick Kirkbridge stated that he feels it is disturbing for the District not to use Peoria Stadium and upsetting to see that the District 
is not listening to what the public wants.  He asked that the District be fiscally responsible and consider the safety of the 
students and families. 
 
Charles Williams  spoke in support of the District stating that the Superintendent has been fair and business-like.  He then 
added it is wrong to not hold people accountable. 
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Savino Sierra stated that he supports Mr. Wetterauer and the people who came out tonight to speak in support of him.  He went 
on to question the salary of the lieutenants, stated that he opposed spending on properties in the Peoria High area and supports 
modernizing Peoria Stadium. 
 
Mimi McDonald criticized the Board for not ask asking more questions regarding the presentation on test scores adding that 
variables in special education are prominent.  She went on to say that the District is falling apart. 
 
Sea Stide shared that from his visits to schools there is a climate of fear in the District.    
 
SUPERINTENDENT’S RESPONSE – Dr. Lathan began by saying that the law firm reports to the Board and that Principals are 
given expectations.  She went on to report that we are responsible for self-reporting to the State – the State does not initiate an 
investigation.  Dr. Lathan then said that if protocols were not followed the District will accept responsibility and emphasized that 
we are not blaming the students.  She finalized her statement saying that testing is required by federal law and thanked 
everyone for their comments. 
 
Mrs. Ross stated that everyone deserves to be treated with respect and that Dr. Lathan did not initiate the investigation. 
 
Ms. Petelle thanked everyone for coming out tonight and stated that she did not hear anyone yelling but she did hear people 
caring very loudly.  She then thanked the students for coming to participate in the public life. 
 
Mr. Crawford asked Attorney Todd to review the comparisons again and verified that all special education students from Charter 
Oak scores were reviewed. 
 
Mr. Cloyd shared that he felt the presentation was very concise and that the District does a fine job of managing finances. 
 
INFORMATION ITEMS – REPORTS FROM SUPERINTENDENT AND STAFF –  
 

1. REMARKABLE RULE 1 – RESPECT OUR CUSTOMER 
 
2. REMARKABLE RULE 2 – RESPECT LEARNING 
  
3. GOAL 3 – RESPECT OUR FINANCES  
  

PURCHASE ORDERS OVER $2,500 – Dr. Kinney presented this report for the Board’s review.  Questions were asked 
and answered regarding the report. 
 

Education 
Fund 

  

110001717 2013-2014 CONTRACT - 
KINDERGARTEN 

22,500.00 

   
110001718 CALCULATOR ORDER - ROLLING 

ACRES 
4,077.00 

   
110001724 INSTRUMENTS 45,490.00 
   
10015778 FULL SERVICE COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 12,228.13 
   
10015810 TUITION FOR EDUCATIONAL SVCS 3,994.63 
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10015812 Tuition for educational svcs 20,892.60 
10015813 Tuition billing for educational svcs 9,651.60 
10015814 TUITION AND RESIDENTIAL BILLING  12,313.81 
10015815 TUITION AND RESIDENTIAL BILLING 13,699.24 
10015816 TUITION BILLING FOR EDUCATIONAL 

SVCS 
11,719.80 

10015817 TUITION BILLING FOR EDUCATIONAL 
SVCS 

23,247.11 

  179,813.92 
Federal SP ED IDEA Grant  
   
470009318 Smrtbrd, projector installation cost - TJ 255 
470009319 Smrtbrd, projector installation cost  255 
   
470009318 Supplies for Smrtbrd, proj  install - TJ 110 
470009319 Supplies for Smrtbrd, proj  install -

Northmoor 
110 

   
470009318 Smartboard and projector - T Jefferson 2,386.00 
470009319 Smartboard and projector - Northmoor 2,386.00 
10E000 2122 3100 80 462002  
10015809 SPEECH SERVICES 7,200.00 
  12,702.00 
Title I Low 
Income 

  

   
470009323 4 AIO computers for Title I office  3,396.00 
   
Title II - Teacher Improvement   
   
100007031 Daarul Uloom - Title II - Professional 5,985.00 
   
Race to the Top - Induction and Mentoring Grant  
   
110001722 KAGAN COOPERATIVE LEARNING 

INSTITUTE 
44,910.00 
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Operations and Maintenance  
   
470009349 Valcom in-house training 4,400.00 
   
Transportation   
   
540008867 Repair/Maintenance Srvc Invoice 15,340.00 
   
10015808 DECEMBER TRANSPORTATION SVCS 58,517.04 
  73,857.04 
Site and Construction  
   
20542487 NEW LIGHTING IN THE AUDITORIUM  3,950.00 
20542488 REPLACE LIGHTS IN THE HALLWAY  6,145.00 
   
20542491 NEW LIGHTING FRANKLIN **REBATE 24,993.06 
   
20542490 NEW LIGHTING FOR ADM 3,725.00 
   
20542489 REPLACE LIGHTS FOR PEORIA HIGH, 

MANUAL 
3,734.00 

   
470009328 Vertical Wave Telephone system  29,784.63 
   
470009342 E-Rate P2 upgrades to Mark Bills  8,303.60 
   
470009340 IP phones for Valeska - HD 26129 -  9,260.00 
   
470009338 E-Rate P2 upgrades to Lincoln  7,485.00 
   
470009329 E-Rate P2 upgrades to Knoxville  4,518.70 
  101,898.99 
Tort Immunity Fund  
   
470009326 Front door audible alert for 27 5,400.00 
   
470009326 Front door audible alert for 27 3,753.00 
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  9,153.00 
 
 

4. GOAL 4 – RESPECT OUR INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES 
Report of Requests under the Freedom of Information Act and Status of Such Requests: 

 
 Since our last Board meeting report on December 16, 2013, we have received eight new Freedom of Information Act 
 requests.  Of these new requests, three were filled.  There were four pending requests noted on the December 16, 
 2013 Board report, those have been filled. 

 
CONSENT AGENDA – 
 

ADOPTION OF CONSENT CALENDAR – Moved by Petelle, seconded by Butler that the Board of Education adopt the 
consent agenda. 
 
Mrs. Woflmeyer requested that the Human Resources report be pulled from the Consent Agenda and that the approval of 
the Human Resources report be deferred until after the executive session. 

 
   On roll call, 7 ayes.  Motion carried. 
 

GIFTS TO SCHOOL DISTRICT – Moved by Petelle, seconded by Butler that the Board of Education accept the following 
donations and letters of appreciation be sent to the donors: 
 
Cookies, valued at $35.91, by HyVee to the Northmoor PBIS celebration 
$2,000.00, by Glen Forck, to Richwoods ROTC and Special Education programs 
Books, valued at $3,000.00, by June Fredell to Hines Primary School 
$100.00, by Connie & Robert Erickson, to Hines Primary School 
Books, valued at $30.00, by Barbara Miller to Hines Primary School 
$1,000.00, by Kroger (Sterling Ave.) to Woodrow Wilson School 
 
Donations totaling $25,950.00 were made to the Peoria Public Schools Foundation Right Now Fund: 
Glen & Polly Barton - $20,000.00  Roberta Parks - $300.00  Steve Lohmeier - $250.00 
Patrick Gunn - $200.00   Sue Ann Schierbaum - $100.00 John & Nancy Crawford - $100.00 
Chuck & Laurie Weaver - $5,000.00 
 

   On roll call, 7 ayes.  Motion carried. 
 

PAYMENT OF BILLS – Moved by Petelle, seconded by Butler that the Board of Education approve the payment of the 
following bills: 
 
Description Balance 

Sheet 
Revenue Expense  Total 

Educational Fund 13,182.34 0.00 192,690.84 205,873.18 
Operations, Bldg & Maint 0.00 0.00 56,105.65 56,105.65 
Transportation 0.00 0.00 81,309.52 81,309.52 
Capital Projects 0.00 0.00 444,183.91 444,183.91 
Tort Immunity/Judgement 0.00 0.00 2,500.00 2,500.00 
Life Safety 0.00 0.00 1,327.91 1,327.91 
Fund Summary Totals 13,182.34 0.00 778,117.83 791,300.17 
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   On roll call, 7 ayes.  Motion carried. 

 
TRAVEL REQUESTS – Moved by Petelle, seconded by Butler that the Board of Education approve the travel requests as 
presented by the administration. (Copy is on file in the board secretary’s office.) 
 
   On roll call, 7 ayes.  Motion carried. 
 
FIELD TRIP APPROVAL – Moved by Petelle, seconded by Butler that the Board of Education approve the field trip for 
Richwoods Marine Corp ROTC program to travel to Camp Perry, Port Clinton, OH, February 19, 2014 – February 23, 2014 
to compete in the JROTC Air Rifle Service Championship, per Board Policy 6:240, as presented.  The JROTC program will 
be funding lodging and transportation and meals will be at the cadet’s expense.  No students will be denied attendance due 
to an inability to pay. 
 
   On roll call, 7 ayes.  Motion carried. 
 
PURCHASE OF PROPERTIES IN THE PHS AREA – Moved by Petelle, seconded by Butler that the Board of Education 
approve the purchase of the following properties: 1811 N North, pin #18-04-103-026 - $29,040; 1812 N Ellis, pin #18-04-
102-005 - $36,000, 410 W Nebraska, pin #18-04-103-010 - $30,300; 420 W Nebraska, pin #18-04-103-006 - $40,660; 424 
W Nebraska, pin #18-04-103-005 - $25,000; and 420 W Nebraska, pin #18-04-103-048 - $48,000 at a total cost of 
$209,000. 
 
Dr. Kinney shared that this expenditure will be paid out of Capital Expenditures as well as sharing that an outside source 
has come forward to pay for athletic updates at Peoria High. 
 
   On roll call, 7 ayes.  Motion carried. 
 
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING – LOCAL #780 – Moved by Petelle, seconded by Butler that the Board of 
Education approve the Memorandum of Understanding between the Board of Education, Peoria Public School District No. 
150 and the Peoria Federation of Teachers, IFT-AFT/AFL-CIO pursuant to Senate Bill 7, Public Act 97-008. 
 
Dr. Lathan shared that this MOU is a requirement of Senate Bill 7. 
 
   On roll call, 7 ayes.  Motion carried. 

 
DELIBERATION AGENDA - . 
 

REVIEW OF SUSPENSIONS - Moved by Costic, seconded by Wolfmeyer that the Review of Suspensions listed on the 
report dated January 13, 2014 be approved as presented. 
 
   On roll call, 7 ayes.  Motion carried. 
 
EXPULSIONS – Moved by Costic, seconded by Wolfmeyer that the Expulsions listed on the report dated January 13, 2014 
be approved as presented.  
 
   On roll call, 7 ayes.  Motion carried.   
 
REVOCATION OF BOARD PROBATION – Moved by Costic, seconded by Wolfmeyer that the Expulsions list on the 
Revocation of Board Probation Report dated January 13, 2014 be approved as presented. 
 
   On roll call, 7 ayes.  Motion carried. 
 
The Board adjourned to executive session at 8:45 p.m. for the purpose of appointment, employment, compensation, 
discipline, performance, Board dismissal of specific employees or legal counsel Section 2(c) (1); 
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The Board reconvened in regular session at 11:15 p.m. at Von Steuben Middle School.  The following members answered the 
 roll call: Butler, Cloyd, Costic, Crawford, Petelle and Wolfmeyer.   
 
Mr. Cloyd announced that no action will be taken regarding John Wetterauer as the Board is offering the opportunity for Mr. 
Wetterauer to meet with the Board. 
 
UPHOLD THE DIMISSAL OF CURTIS DAILEY – Moved by Petelle, seconded by Butler that the Board of Education uphold 
the dismissal of Curtis Dailey for reasons other than reduction in force. 
 
                                    On roll call, 6 ayes.  Motion carried. 
 
HUMAN RESOURCES REPORT – Moved by Petelle, seconded by Butler that the Board of Education approve the following 
Human Resources report, as amended: 
  

I. Certified Personnel      Effective Date 
Appointments 
Faulkner, Carolyn – Harrison / Technology Computer Lab  01/07/14 
Hale, Angela – Sterling / Special Ed Pre-K    01/14/14 
Handy, Shoshan – Harrison / MS Science   01/14/14 
Jeffery, Stephanie – RHS & Sterling / Foreign Language Spanish 01/07/14 
Johnson, Melissa – Manual / Special Ed Inclusion  01/14/14 
 
Leave of Absence 
Cargill, Denise – Hines / Physical Education    11/18/13 – 01/05/14 
 
Resignation 
Armstrong, Jamie – Manual / PT Teacher   12/23/13 
 

 
II. Non-Certified Personnel 

Appointments 
Bartholomew, Debra – Sterling / Teacher Aide   01/14/14 
Bonner, Monique – Bus Driver     01/17/14 
Ebert, Rebecca – Admin. / Administrative Accounting Clerk 01/14/14 
Forck, Aaron – Student Worker     01/14/14 
Seipel, Michelle – Roy Ricketts / Director of Technology  07/01/13 

 
Dismissal For Reasons Other Than Reduction In Force 
Dailey, Curtis – Custodian     10/08/13 
Dozard, Samantha – Bus Driver    01/13/14 
  
Leave of Absence 
Kelch, Mary – Bus Driver      12/06/13 – 01/21/14 
Kidd, Jimmy – Manual / Custodian     12/30/13 – 01/27/14 
Tiff, Emily – WCTC / Custodian     01/23/14 – 03/24/14 
 
Resignation 
Alexander, Lawrencia – Bus Monitor     12/19/13 
Kaak, Stephan – PHS / Asst. Soccer Coach    01/13/14 
March, Mary – Cafeteria Sub     01/03/14 
Nighsonger, Mildred – Driver      12/20/13 
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Schopp, Diane – Day Treatment / Teacher Aide    12/27/13 
Stringer, Cherawn – Day Treatment / Building Monitor    12/20/13 
Todd, Tressie – Richwoods / Building Monitor    12/20/13 
 
Retirement 
Bieneman, Fredrick – Maintenance    12/26/16 
 
 

III. Substitute Personnel 
Appointment 
Bankie, Chris – Teacher     01/14/14 
Bigger, Debra – Teacher     01/14/14 
Finney, Terry – Custodian     01/14/14 
Gilmore, Sarah – Teacher     01/14/14 
Herrod, Shalane – Attendant     01/14/14 
Hughes, Shirley – Cafeteria Sub     01/14/14  
McMurray, Yvette – Cafeteria Sub    01/21/14 
Sarver, Morgan – Teacher     01/14/14 
Stone, Jamie – Attendant      01/14/14 
Toles, Laura – Cafeteria Sub     01/14/14 
Zimbelman, Kim – Cafeteria Sub    01/14/14  
 
Resignation 
Johnson, Latania – Attendant      12/30/13 
Maher, Nicholas – Teacher      12/30/13 
Mays, Dora – Attendant      12/30/13 
Williams, Jessica – Attendant      01/03/14 

 
ADJOURNMENT – Mr. Cloyd adjourned the regular meeting at 11:18 p.m. 
 
 
 
 
     Joan L. Bastian 
     Board Secretary 
ATTEST: 
 
 
Richard M. Cloyd 
Board President 
 


